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Next Run 2228
13th Sep 2021

Date:

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Hare: Shitscraper

Theme:

Mullet
Dial a date

Hocking Primary school. North on Freeway, exit Ocean Reef rd

Run
and head East. Lft into Wanneroo rd, Rht into Gungurru Ave.
Site:

look for foot just after the park.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run
Date
Hares
Van Driver
If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
2229 20 Sep
Ampol
Nice Tits
M
2230 28 Sep WCH3 & Bully
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Panels
2231 4 Oct Sir Kumsize Paprika Smiley Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2227 – Wotton Reserve
Spring has Sprung
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Aye, it wis a bonnie nicht, with the bonus that it didn’t cool down
till much later. These balmy conditions seemed to encourage a lot
of chirping in the circle. It may even have been claimed that the
OnSec is shortish in stature, but be warned, he has a long, long
memory!!
This allowed 36 MOH and one visitor to enjoy the warmish
conditions and set off for one of the longest runs this year.
The Run:
Baron steps to the crate and says, “The run is on chalk and flour
and, like last week, there is a walker’s trail splitting off from the
runner’s trail. Asked if there was a drink stop, he replied “It was a
choice of food or drink, and I have already bought the food. So,
F*^k off that way and buy your own drink when you get back”.

12 runners took off at a sprint but was soon to lose some and reduce the running pack to 7. Fast walkers
followed and recorded a walk distance of 4.7 kms. The front runners were not so lucky as their run was
recorded at 9.1km.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
The GM CMan tests the structural integrity of the crate but after a bit of bending and creaking it miraculously
seems to hold together.
ELF immediately skips into the circle and asks ‘Why does it take longer for the Rag to be issued now that
Donka has returned? Spurred on by this cheeky comment, STIR lurches into the circle (same action as last
week) and comments “I hope we are looking for another short OnSec for next year, so that he can also sit on
the bus step, and not hit his head on the counter”
Careful you pair of tossers, as my memory span exceeds 9 weeks!!!
Visitors:
Voodoo’s mate JDC – who apparently has been in the lock up since we last seen him
Returniks:
SPUD - Spending quality time at home
Blow Job – who couldn’t remember if he had missed a week or not
DIKVAN - Been hiding, busy and anyway, much too cold
General Business:
Capt Hook as stand in for RooTed, and on behalf of the physically impaired, tells what he thinks is a joke. He
laughed, but the rest of us just stood in wonderment! Bring back Slops!! Anyway, it confused the hell out of
the GM so all with medical cards, were allowed to sit.
Cookie questioned Precious regards ordering more Hoodies in Spring, Precious said “Because I can”, which
seemed a perfectly reasonable reply. He also informed us that shirts from the 2222 run were still available if
anyone wishes to purchase one.
Don’t forget about West Coast’s run-on 27th November at Camp Leshenaultia. Registrations are available now
and numbers will be restricted to the first 120 people.
Biggles reported that he was investigating the venue for golf but looks like late October would be the earliest
because of course coring at Hamersley. He needs committed numbers by next week if he is going to proceed.
Pitstop told members that he had had a call from the Police Commissioner who had asked how many
Hamersley members had had their Covid jabs. Apparently, they sent a spy into check. Welcome back JDC.
Wimpy had heard there had been another murder in Maylands. Seems strange how the crime rate has
increased since the richest man in Hash moved into the area. Speaking of which, Cookie said he has been
studying the goings on in the area quit carefully and concluded that the main difference between the Hookers
and the Drug Dealers were, that the Hookers could resell their crack after they had washed it. Stir added to
the conversation by saying that he had heard that a man gets beaten up every 5 minutes in Maylands and he
is getting pretty pissed off with it.
There was no sports report (which is surprising as we thought the sheep shaggers would have a field day) but
the GM did say that the Cats had won. Cookie was interested in this as he recons he has purchased tickets to
half of the seats for the finals – and all Hamersley members are welcome.
Charges:
Hardcase started the ball rolling by charging the Pattaya Hash bruvers (Arseholeo and Mental Disorder) for
not knowing the words to the song they used in their act being “Swing Low”

The Song Master Coops sung them a down down song – which included a horse theme. The GM thought he
would be smart and call in ALL HORSES which included Cookie and DONKEY.
Hell, he’s not so smart after all. 9 weeks to go and the OnSec never, ever forgets!!!!
Pitstop had an accolade for JDC, Voodoo and Hardcase, for saving his life in Indonesia many years ago, then
looking after him when he was medevacked back to Perth. The accolade was reversed and turned into a
charge for saving him. Precious woke up and on seeing Voodoo and JDC together, and charged Voodoo for
destroying Hash property by lending his dwarf sized 2222 Run shirt to JDC to wear. Cookie climbed in and
charged JDC for letting the young guns down, by sprinting out at the start of the run, only to pike out after the
second FT and head home with his tail between his legs. He reasoned he had had a “Call” which ended up
being a 7-Eleven call. The GM sympathised and thought he needed a rest on ice after all his efforts.
Cookie was now on a self-destruction mode and charged the GM for turning the club into a bunch of pussies.
He cited, chairs for the physically impaired and alcohol-free beer. Mmmmm, me thinks this might backfire
Cookie?
Wimpy felt that Troppo deserved a charge since he completed the longest run of the year, but still sat down
in the circle to the exclusion of Capt Hook who had to stand. Charge dismissed as Troppo had a current
Invalids card.
Stir and Mollydooker had a stand-up confrontation regards driving, navigating, and getting lost.
F*#k knows who was charging who or where the charge was going. So, DD’s for both for wasting Hash time.
Barrelina meanwhile, said that he had managed to escape WA and get to a bar in Auckland. It was a pretty
rough bar and when he entered and the 20 or so in the bar stopped and stared, then asked if he was from
these parts. He said “No, I’m from out of town and I am here as a Taxidermist ”. They said “Taxi Driver”? He
said “NO, I don’t drive, I mount animals”. They all relaxed and said, “Thank F*^K, He’s one of us”.
WOW:
The RA Cookie leaped onto the crate which, already showing structural cracking, deflected to near breaking
point. He called up wanker Arseholeo and asked for his nominations..
Arseholeo asked Biggles to speak on his behalf, who proceeded to tell some yarn regards honest builders
(Boof), lying insurance brokers (Bravefart), and a missing GM’s mug. The RA dismissed this immediately as
both nominees were part of his carpool.
The RA Cookie, called on Voodoo to enter the circle and said that it was time the club got back to old
traditions. He felt that Voodoo was a good candidate and merited additional recognition for his earlier
disregard of Hamersley property. He was announced, Wanker of the Week.
The GM returned delicately to the crate, and thanked Cookie for his verdict for WOW but then added that –
last week, Wimpy returned from up North as a resident wanker, and after prompting from the GM, Cookie
failed to bring him out. The GM, once again reminded Cookie that Wimpy was in attendance, still holding the
Wankers shirt, but once again Cookie failed to acknowledge him.
The GM saw this as a failure in duty and forced the swap of shirts between Wimpy and Cookie.
Cookie – you’re a Wanker.
STIR now feeling very brave, strode into the circle and said “ Cookie, I now realise why you mother slapped
you at Birth”

Run Report:

Kazi is called to give the run report as he completed the run, but was the tail end straggler behind the 6 other
elite athletes who finished ahead of him. These included Pole Polisher, Bravefart, Boof, Troppo, Cookie and
Donka. He did later thank Donka for lagging behind so that he was not alone at the end. He said it was a great
run, a bit long, but the hare made use of every street, hill, park that was available in the area. Well-marked
and well thought out. 8 out of 10 for the run.
Post note: Food was exceptional (nice curry) and a good poem as the act. Good effort all round. Final result
9.5 / 10
Next Week’s Run: Shitscraper : Meet and Greet. Hocking Primary School
Next week’s Van driver: Mullet
Hash Lunch: TBA
Hares Act
Baron recited an updated poem by Flying Booger (1996), renamed as the NIGHT OF THE SPRING RUN 2021.
Too long to include in the Rag but well done to Baron for the effort. So well received by the members It may
see its way into the annual.
Good job Baron .
Song:
Spud rallied to the centre and sang “Australia Hash
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 43/52

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

West Coast Hash – 1000th Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

27th November 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
Canceled
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

